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WILSON ASKS CONGRESS
FOR ARMED NEUTRALITY
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ers to risk their vessels at sea with-
out insurance or adequate protection,
and the very serious congestion of our
commerce which has resulted, a con-
gestion which is growing rapidly more
and more serious every day.

"This in itself might presently ac-
complish, in effect that ihe new Ger-
man submarine orders wore meant to
accomplish, so far as we are concern-
ed. We can only say, therefore, that
the overt act which I have ventured to
hope the German commanders would
in fact avoid has not occurred.

"But, while this is happily true, it
must be admitted that there have
been certain additional indications and
expressions of purpose oil the part of
the German press and the German au-
thorities which have increased rather
than lessened the impression that, if
our ships and our people are spared
it will be because of fortunate circum-
stances or because the commanders of
the German submarines which they
may happen to encounter exercise an
unexpected discretion and restrain
rather than because of the instructions
under which those commanders are
acting.

Frauglit Witli Danger
"It would be foolish to deny that

the situation is fraught with the great-
est and dangers. No
thoughtful man can fail to see that
the necessity for definite action may

\ come at any time, if we aro in fact,
and not in word merely, to defend our
elomentary rights as a neutral na-
tion. It would be most impr_dent to
be unprepared.

"I cannot in such circumstances be
unmindful of the fact that the expira-
tion of the term of the present Con-gress is immediately at hand by con-
stitutional limitation; and that it
would in all likelihood require an un-
usual length of time to assemble and
organize the Congress which is to
succeed it.

Our Duty
"I feel that I ought in view of that

fact, to obtain from you full and im-
mediate assurance of the authority
which I may need at any moment to
exercise. No doubt I already possess
that authority without special war-
rant of law, by the plain implication
of my constitutional duties and pow-
ers; but I prefer in the present cir-
cumstances, not to act upon general
implication. I wish to feel that the
authority and the power of the Con-
gress are behind me ip whatever it
may become necessary for me to do.
We are jointly the servants of the
people and must act together and in
their spirit, so far as we can divine
and interpret it.

"No one doubts that it is out duty
to do. We must defend our com-
merce and the lives of our people in

WOMEN! READ THIS!

Lift off any corn or callus with
fingers and it won't

hurt a bit.

Your high heels have put corns on
Kour toes and calluses on the bottom
of your feet, but why care now?

§This
tiny bottle holds an

almost magic fluid. A
genius in Cincinnati dis-
covered this ether com-
pound and named it free-
zone. Small bottles of
freezone like here shown
can be had at any drug
store for a few cents.
Don't limp or twist your
face in agony aurl spoil
your beauty-Jnit get a lit-
tle bottle of Xreezone and
apply a few drops on your
tender, aching corn or

callus. Instantly the soreness disap-
pears and shortly you willfind the corn
or callus so shriveled and loose that
you can lift it off with the fingers.

Just think! You get rid of a hard
corn, soft corn oi a corn between the
toes, as well as harUened calluses with-
out suffering one particle. You feel no
pain or irritation while applying freez-
one or afterwards. It is magic!

FOR RHEUMATIC
PAINS AND COLDS |
IN CHEST

\ i

Gingerole Best For Pleurisy, Ton- 1
silitis and Bronchitis

i

Cures coughs, chest colds and sore 1
throat over night without stomach '
drugging. Stops headache, toothache <
and earache in 10 minutes. Speedily
ends lumbago," neuralgia and neuritis,
and promptly stops rheumatic pains

and reduces swollen joints.
Never be without this great house-

hold remedy, for there Is nothing so
good for sprains, strains, sore muscles,
swelling bruises stift neck and' back-
ache. Thousands successfully use it to
draw the agony from sore, painful,
burning feet. Be sure It's GINGEK-
ODE?it will not blister the tenderest
skin. 25 cents. Any first-class drug-
gist can supply you.

For sale by Gross' Drug Store,
Croll Keller, Clark's Medicine Stores
and dealers everywhere.

the midst of the present trying cir-
cumstances with discretion but with
clear and steadfast purpose. Only the
method and the extent remain to be
chosen, upon the occasion, if occasion
should indeed arise.

"Since it has unhappily proved im-
possible to safeguard our neutral
rights by diplomatic means against the
unwarranted infringements they are
suffering at the hands of Germany,
there may be no recourse but to armed
neutrality, which we shall know how
to maintain.

"It is devoutly to be hoped that it
will not be necessary to put armed
force anywhere into action. The Am-
erican people do not desire it, and our
desire is not different from theirs. I
as sure that they will understand the
spirit in which I am now acting, the
purpose 1 hold nearest my heart and
would wish to exhibit in everything I
do. 1 am anxious that the people of
the natiions at war also should under-
stand and not distrust us. I hope that
I need give no further proofs and as-
surances than 1 have already given
throughout nearly three years of anx-
ious patience that I am the friend of
peace and. mean to preserve it for
America so long as lam able. lam
not now propsing or contemplating
war or any steps that need lead to it.
1 merely request that you will accord
me by your own vote and definite be-
stowal the means and the autority to
safeguard iti practice the right of
a great people who are at peace and
who are desirous of exercising none
but the rights of peace to follow the
the pursuit of peace in quietness and
good will?rights recognized time out
of mind by all the civilized nations of
the world. No course of my choosing
or of their will lead to war. War can
come only by the wilfull acts and ag-
ressions of others.

Asks in General Terms
"You will understand why I can

make no definite proposals or fore-
casts of action now and must ask. for
your supporting authority in the most
general terms. The form in which
action may become necessary cannot
be foreseen. I believe that the peo-
ple will be willing to trust me to act
with restraint, with prudence apd in
the true spirit of amity and good faith
that they have themselves displayed
hroughout these trying months; and it
is in that belief that I request that
you will authorize me to supply our
merchant ships with defensive arms
should that become necessary and
with the means of using them, and
to employ any of her instrumentalities
or methods that may be necessary and
adequate to protect our ships, and our
people in the legitimate and peaceful
pursuits on the seas. I request also
that you will grant me at the same
time, along with the powers I ask, a
sufficient credit to enable me to pro-
vide adequate means of protection
where they are lacking, including ade-
quate insurance against the present
war risks.

For Human Right
"I have spoken of our commerce

and of the legitimate errands of our
people on the seas, but you will not
be misled as to my mam thought, the
thought that lies beneath these
phrases and gives them dignity and
weight. It Is not of material interest
merely that we are thinking. It is,
rather, of fundamental human rights,
chief of all the right of life itself. 1
am thinking not only of the rights ofAmericans to go and come about their
proper business byway of the sea, but
also of something much deeper, much
more fundamental than that. I am
thinking of those rights of humanity
without which there is no civilization.
My thernie is of those great principles
of compassion and of protection which
mankind has sought to throw about
human lives, the lives of noncombat-
ants, the lives of men who arc peace-
fully at work keeping the Industrial
processes o ftlie world quick and vital,
the lives of women and children and
of those who supply the labor which
ministers to their sustenance. We are
spealUng of no selfish material rights,
but of rights which our hearts sup-
port and whose founda is that right-
eous passion for justice upon which
all law, all structures alike of family,
of State and of mankind must rest,
as upon the ultimate base of our ex-
istence and our liberty. 1 cannot
imagine any man with American prin-
ciples at his heart hesitating to de-
fend these things."

Not a Declaration of War

leave port brought him to the de-
cision to act before Congress adjourn-
ed.

When President Wilson announced
to Congress the severance of diplo-
matic relations with Germany, he said
he was unable to believe that Gcr-

I many would sacrifice American rights
in the campaign of ruthlessness which
slio had proclaimed, but addcQ:

"If this inveterate confidence on my
j part iti the sobriety and prudent fore-
sight of their purpose should unhap-
pily prove unfounded; if American
ships and American lives should infact
be sacrificed by their (German) com-
manders in heedless contravention of
the just and reasonable understand-
ings of international law and the ob-
vious dictates of humanity, 1 shall take
the liberty of coming again before
Congress to ask that authority be giv-en me to use any means that may be
necessary for the protection of our
seamen and our people in (he prosecu-
tion qf their peaceful and legitimate
errands on the high seas. I can do
nothing ? less."

Armed Neutrality
Armed neutrality is described by au-

thorities on international law as mili-
tary measures for the purpose of de-
fending rights of neutrals against
threatening infringements on the part
of a belligerent. It has generally con-
cerned more than one power and the
most striking historical instances of
armed neutralities were those of the
Northern European powers in 1780
and 1800, made to defend the princi-ple free ships and free goods adopted
by treaty between the Baltic powers
and opposed by England.

"If the commercial interests of sev-
eral nations," says one authority, "are!
threatened by unjust and unlawfulmeasures on the part of a belligerent,
which they deem unjust and danger-
ous, there can be no question of their
right to secure their menaced inter-
ests by such combinations as seem best
calculated to accomplish that pur-pose.

"An armed neutrality is in fact an
alliance of several powers, usually of
a defensive character, though this Is
by no means essential."

To ask for authority to use the
forces of the United States to protect
American rights is not in any sense
to ask for a declaration of war, nor is
it an act of war. It is to prepare the
United States for what may bo war-
like acts by any other nation.

At 9 o'clock he summoned Secre-
tary Tumulty to the White House and
soon afterwards called for Senator
Stone. At 9.30 the deputy public
printer was called to the Eexecutiveoffices and given the manuscript of
the President's address. Soon afterSecretary Tumulty made the an-
nouncement.

Not Wise to Wait

The President concluded that It
might not be wise to wait for an overt
act before asking additional authority
of Congress. The accumulation of vio-
lations of American rights and the
conditions brought about by the fail-
ure of American merchantment to

ENDS CATARRH, ASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs and Colds, or
tnooey back. Sclcf and guaranteed by

H. C. Kennedy.

! During the present war Holland and
Switzerland have maintained what
amounts to armed neutrality, although
it has been confined to land.

Neutrals Become Alarmed
When war broke out between France

and Spain and France and Great Brit-
ain neutrals became alarmed at the
dangers with which the maritime
rights were threatened and ihe em-
press of Kussia undertook to unite
them in defense of their neutral rights.
This formed the basis of treaties be-
Itween Russia, Denmark, Sweden, Hol-
land, Austria and Portugal. They form-

j ed a league which under the name of
j armed neutrality undertook to pre-
serve inviolate the maritime rights of
neutrals. These declarations were rec-
ognized by the treaty of peape be-
tween Great Britain and France and
were the established law of nations
when the United States in 1783 was
recognized as independent by the pow-
ers of the world.

President Wilson will point out that
; rights of other neutrals have been af-

! fected but that they have shown no
dlspuosition to follow the course laid
out by the United States. No new di-
rect appeal is made to them.

May Again Ask Neutrals
While there was no indication that

President Wilson was intending to ask
other neutrals to join the United States
in armed neutrality, the fact that he
already had invited them to join this
country in breaking off diplomatic re-
lations with Germany aroused some
speculation as to whether he might
not ask neutrals to join with the
United States in the latest move.

It was realised that there was am-
ple historic precedent for such action
and that the situation of other neutrals
gave it additional probability. Hol-
land, Norway and Spain especially,
with their merchant marine being rap-
idly destroyed, it was pointed out,
might consider joining with the United
States.

The last time the United States was
in a state of armed neutrality was dur-
ing the war between France and Eng-
land, which ended in the downfall of
Napoleon.

When word reached the Capitol that
i the President would address Congress
'the Senate Judiciary Committee was in

; session considering one of the armed
neutrality bills proposed by the De-
partment of Justice. It would make
it lawful to employ land and naval
forces to enforce "any or all obliga-
tions imposed bjNtlie United States by
the law of nations by treaties or con-
ventions to which the United States
is a party or by the statutes of the
United States."

Senators admit confusion as to just
what power the measure would extend.
It is probable the authority the Presi-
dent asks will be embodied in u sep-
arate joint resolution.

American Ships to
Resume Sailings as Soon

>4s Cans Are Mounted
By Associated I'ress

New York, Feb. 2d.*?lf the Presi-
dent is authorized by Congress to arm
ships to protect American merch*int-
-1 men on the high seas, the American
line steamships tied up here will re-
sume sailings as soon as guns can be
provided it was stated by the line's
officials here to-day.

The St. Douls, St. Paul, Philadel-
phia, New York and Kroonland are
at their New York docks, the line hav-
ing declined to send them out until the
government furnished armament as
defense against attack in the subma-
rine zone. The Finland, of the same
line, is on her way from Europe to
this port.

All the ships are passenger vessels.

ORPHEUM To-night- anil Tuesday
night?"The People.

Wednesday, matinee and night, Febru-
ary 28 Kibble' 3 "Undo Tom's
Cabin."

Friday and Saturday, with daily mati-
nees, March 2 and 3?'A little Uirl
In a Bis City."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL-?"Chicken Casey."
HEOENT?"The Witching Hour."

As the attraction at the Orpheum to-
night and to-morrow, matinee and

| night, "The People," a play
| "The of constructive patriotism by

I I'eoiile" Marlon Creighton, will be
given by a company, includ-

ing Madame Yorska, pupil and prote-
gee of Madame Sarah Bernhardt, under
whoso direction the entire play has
been produced. Leonora Chippendale,
formerly leading lady with E. H. Sotli-
ern, and Kdmund Uoulding, of His Maj-
esty's Theater, l.ondon. are among oth-
ers of especial prominence in the large
company of ttfty people. Although the
action of the play passes in an ira-nam-
ed country, the message and purpose of
the piece have an application to
America and the spirit of patriotslm
which runs through the entire work
is certain to tlnd a ready response.

The Orpheum will, on Wednesday,
matinee atid night, offer its patrons

Wm. 11. Kibble's grand spee-
"Uncle / tacular revival of "Uncle
Tom'* Tom's Cabin.' This attrac-
C'nbln" tion is classed as the biggest

scenic production of this
well-known story the American stage
has ever seeli, it being necessary to
utilize a special seventy-foot car to
transport tho thirty people, scenery
and equipment. There will be a street
parade at noon.

Old Richards and Kyle, are
one of the choice attractions on the

Majestic bill for the
Richards first three days of this
mid Kyle week. Both Mr. Rich-
nt Majentle aids and Miss Kyle are

popular in Harrisburg,
and their breezy little comedy offering
is certain to meet with local approval.
Jansen, America's foremost transform-
ist, assisted by an all-star company of
American entertainers, in a spectacular
illusion act, will be the headline at-
traction. Hilda Thomas and Hall,
presenting a laughable comedy skit,
entitled "She's a Traveling Man;" El-
kins, Fay and Elkins. a trio of men
in a comedy singing and talking act,

but the Kroonland is to be turned
into a fr^ghter.

It was'stated also that tlie vessels
would sail unarmed if convoyed by
American warships.

"Any method which will safeguard
the lives of the passengers and crews
will be satisfactory to us." an offi-
cial of the American line said.

Requires 610 Sandwiches
"To Take Edge" Off

Guardsmen's Appetites
It required 610 sandwiches "to take

the edge" off the appetites of Harris-
burg's returning guardsmen yesterday
morning, according to the count made

by the Home Hoiks' Reception Com-
mittee, which distributed food at the
train. In all 87 pounds of ham were

used along with twenty-five loaVes of
bread. Eighteen pints of cream 'were
needed to go along with the brew of

ten pounds of coffee.

The luncheon was prepared and dis-
tributed by a woman's committee

which consisted of the following:

Mrs. A. H. Gerdes, chairman;
Mrs. E. 7i. Gross, Mrs. John
Campbell, Mrs. Harder, of Enhaut;
Mrs. Green, Mrs. Joseph Wilber, Mrs.
Ingram, of New Cumberland; Mrs. J.

X. Hursh, Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. H. W.
Long, Mrs. J. H. Graeff, Mrs. Harman,
Mrs. J. Sheeler, Mrs. Packer, Mrs. Ed-
ward 11. Schell, Mrs. Dellart, Mrs. J.
S. Moyer, Mrs. C. M. Graeff, Mrs. En-
ney, Mrs. C. B. Bret/., Mrs. C. A. Burt-
nett, Mrs. Deeter, Mrs. G. S. Fail-all,
Mrs. J. 1.. 'Sharder. Mrs. Ralph Crow,
of Lemoyne; Mrs. Paul Furman, Mrs.
J. T. Long, Mrs. Kuhlwind, Miss Eliza-
beth Kuhlwind, Airs. J. H. Stoll, Miss
Mina Ellinger, Mrs. >l. C. Funston,
Mrs. Robert Greenawalt and Mrs.
Harry Greenawalt. of Umoyne; Mrs.
W. A. Polleck, Mrs. J. R. Shindler,,
Mrs. Frank McCord, of New Cumber-
land; Mrs. A. Hall, Mrs. L. C. Troup,
Mrs. Schuchman, of Campbellstown;
Mrs. Steppl, of Enhaut; Miss Gendi-
ette E. Ix>ng, Miss Lillian E. Long and
Mrs. Fohl.

TO VIEW rim: APPARATUSCity officials will go to Philadelphia
and to Bayonne, N. Y., probably on
Thursday to inspect fire appartus in
service there. On Saturday one of the
Ahrens-Fox engines was tested out by
the Carlisle fire department. The con-

, tracts for equipping remaining piecesin the Harrisburg department willprobably be submitted to Council nextJ uesday, for approval.

St HI MAW-HKIMv IMPHOVED
St. Mo? Feb. 20. The condi-tion of Madame Schumann-Ileink. theoperatic contralto, who sustained twobroken ribs in a taxttab accident Fri-da\ night, is slightly improved, physi-
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DESTIIOYKKS SAVE SHIIP
By Associated Press

New York, Feb. 26.?The American
bark Galena, which arrived here to-
day from Rouen, France, was firetlupon by a German submarine Novem-
ber 27, while on the outward voy-
age, and was saved from possible de-
struction by the sudden appearance
of two British destroyers, according
to officers of the vessels.

AMUSEMENTS
i and one other comedy turn completes
the vaudeville list.

"Chicken Casey," which will be seen
at the Colonial Theater to-day only, is

the latest play from
Dorothy Unlton the Thomas 11. Inoo
nt the Colonial studios. starring

Dorothy Dalton.
Miss Dalton appears as an actress,

Mavis Marberry, who reads a best seller
by a popular author and decides that
she wants to play the leading role in
a dramatization of the book. The part
is that of a gill of the slums. The
author, having seen Miss Marberry only
in very different roles, deems her unlit
to play the character. The actress
makes a unique way to convinco him
that ho is wrong. "Dancing WithFolly," a complete story in two parts
from the great series "Is Marriage
Sacred?" will be the added attraction
of the program. Tuesday and Wednes-
day the Metro Film Company will pre-
sent Ethel P.arryiTiore In "The Awaken-
ing of Helena Ritche," adapted for
the screen from the book of the same
name.

The plcturization of Augustus
Thomas' strongly dramatic story. "The

AVitchlng Hour,"
"The Witching with C. Aubrey
Hour'' nt IteKent Smith in the leading

role, is one of the
biggest photoplay events of the year
and will le presented exclusively at the
Regent Theater to-day, to-morrow and
Wednesday. Those who saw the play
on the legitimate stage will remember
that the central figure of the story is
James Brookfield, a Louisville gambler,
who is endowed with a mind capable of
swaying weaker Intellects around him.
The secondary character, Clay Whipple,
is a boy who has inherited an unreason-
ing and uncontrollable fear of a cat's
eye. The big scene of the drama comes
when Brookfield, to save Clay from
paying the penalty of a murder he com-
mitted while temporarily insane, influ-
ences one of the jurors to hold out for
a verdict of "not guilty." C. Aubrey
Smith takes the part of .Tack Brook-
field. the man whose singular telepathic
power furnishes the basis of the story.
His personality is pervading, and his
presence and pose the kind that centers
all Interest upon himself. The situations
in "The Witching Hour" are tense and
one can never tell what is to follow. It
is replete with startling innovations and
incidents that belie description and, be-
ing a virile, red-blooded drama, holds
the attention of an audience from the
flash of the introductory title to the
finish.

NEW QIISISX OK
SHORTHORN MILKERS

Towanda. Pa., Feb. 26. Doris Clay,
a cow owned by L D. May. at Gran-
ville, has established a new world's
milk and butter fat production record
for milking shorthorns, in the vear just
ended, having produced 17,2-11 pounds ofmilk with 653.33 pounds of butter fat.

I THE WEATHER
I
| For llarrisburg and vicinityt Un-

settled, probably light rain this
afternoon or to-nightt louest
temperature to-night about 33 de-
gree*; Tuesday fair and eolder.

For Hasteru I'eunsylvmiin j Prob-
ably rain 'to-night, followed by
elearing Tuesday; eolder in went
and extreme north portions to-
night; much eolder Tuesday;
fresh to strong southwest to
northwest winds.

River
The Juniata, .North Ilranch and

Upper West Ilraneh will prob-
ably fall or remain nearly sta-
tionary. The Lower West
Ilraneh will rise. The rise of
nearly two feet at Harriaburg
sinee Saturday morning was
eaused partly by water from the
Juniata and partly by back water
from a choked ehannel below
llarrlshtirg; If this ehannel con-
tinues choked the river will con-
tinue to rise slowly.

General Conditions
A disturbance central over the I<ake

Iteglon extends south west ? ard
to the Southern llocky Mountain*.
It is causing unsettled weather
over the territory under its Influ-
ence.

Temperature: 8 a.* 111., 40 degrees
above zero.

Sunt Rlse, <l:4tl a. in.
lloon: First quarter, February UN,

11:4H p. m.
River Stages 8.4 feet above low- I

water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, IW.
Lowest temperature, i!7.
Mean temperiiture, 32.
Normal teaiperature, 3*.

TONIC FOR GROWING GIRLS
Most growing girls need a tonic, |

especially during tho years when they
are springing up most rapidly and
when their appetites are most fickle. j

_

A diet of tea and candy will ruin any !
girl's chances of future happiness. A
plentiful and scientifically correct diet
might meet all requirements but this is
next to impossible. Hence the need ;
for a tonic. Almost every doctor's j.
daughter is given a tonic during her )
period of rapid growth but because your
daughter does not actually break down
you do not call a doctor and she gets
thin and pale, fidgets so that she can- j
not sit still on a chair, eats the wrong
things, eats too fast, gets too little out- j
of-door exercise and perhaps faces St. !
Vitus' Dance : or a nervous breakdown, j

A great responsibility rests on parents
and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are the
best and most convenient tonic to aid
them in bringing their daughters to
healthy and happy womanhood. They 1supply needed elements to the blood, !
and enable it to meet the unusual de-
mands upon it and help to lay a founda-
tion for future health.

The price of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
is fifty cents per box. Your own drug- |
gist sells them or they will oe sent on
receipt of price by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, 23. Y.

FEBRUARY 26, 1917.
WHIPPLE GETS *15,000

By Associated Press
Washington, Feb. 26.?Sherman I/.

Whipple, of Boston, will receive $15,-
000 for the work of himself and as-
sistants, as counsel to the House Rules

Committee In the peace not leak in-
quiry. The fee was unanimously ap-
proved to-day by the committee. The
total cost of the Inquiry, Chairman
Henry said to-day, would not exceed
$50,000.

NO STOMACH PAIN,
GAS, INDIGESTION

IN FIVE MINUTES
"Pape's Diapepsin" is the best

antacid and stomach regu-
lator known.

"Really does" put upset stomachs in
order?"really does" overcome indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and

sourness due to acid fermentation in

Ave minutes ?that?Just that?makes
Pape's Diapepsin the largest selling
stomach antacid and regulator in the

world. If what you eat ferments and
turns sour, you belch gas and eructate
undigested food or water; head Is
dizzy and aches; breath foul; tongue

coated; your insides Hlied with Indi-
gestible waste, remember the moment
"Pape's Diapepsin" comes in contact
with the stomach al". sucn distress van-
ishes. It's truly astonishing?almost
marvelous, and the joy is Its liarm-
lessncss.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape's
Diapepsin is worth its weight in gold
to men and women who can't get
their stomachs regulated. It belongs
in your home?should always be kept
handy in case of a sick, sour, upset
stomach during the day or at night.
It's the quicket, surest antacid for
the stomach In the world.

WHHUHBBaSSBK

enjoy myself a&ain since

RgsinolSoap
cleared my skin

When my complexion was red, rough
and pimply, I was so ashamed that I
never had any fun. I imagined that
people avoided me?perhaps they didl.
But the regular use of Resinol Soap?-
with a little Resinol Ointment just at
first?has given me back my clear,
healthy skin. I wish you'd try it!

Resinol Soap and Reinol
Ointment are sold by all drug-

/ M *or samples of each.
jqE free, write to Dept. 9-N, Re*,

inol, Baltimore, Md.

TO-DAY ONLY

Dorothy Dalton
In n Unique Triangle Drama,

"Chicken Casey"
A story of theatrical life that

abounds with clever dramatic nitii-
ntlonM and amusing comedy inci-
dent M.

ADDED ATTRACTION

"DancingWilhFoily"
A Mplenilld two-part moral story

from Essanay's Merles, In

"Is Carriage Sacred"
TO-MOHHOW AND WEDNESDAY

HMfiIIHHfIKBBDRL
An Elaborate Production of

Mnricaret Delimd*s pojiular story.

(OMIMG-Narch sth, ;tb, 7tli
Na/.liiio\a In ?\u2666WAR lIitJDES."
L- . i

safe and sure treatment for croup and
whooping cough. Make it your family
cough-and-cold doctor, too?it's the right
remedy to have at the right time, right in
your own home. 25c at your druggist.

FEEE TEST Wr,,e t0 A-c Me*r 4 Co.. IIMI Mention Par>rr. Balto., Md.[

"New Life"
from Cadomene

"Slew l.lfe*' from Cndoinenc!
May 17, 1910.

Dear Sir: I am taking Cadomene
Tablets and they are putting new lito
in me. I had a bad ease of Grippe this
past winter and my physician's pre-
scription did me no good. I saw Ca-
domene recommended as for my condi-
tion and I sent 20 miles distant to get
them. Now after using them only one
week 1 am gainmg strength, eating
with a relish and sleeping like a baby.
Please send y<u<r Health Book arid
oblige. W. 11. Pennington,

Wharton, Ark.

i'nilonienc "C'lin't Be Ilent!"
Get. 10, 1910.

Gentlemen:?Please send your book
on Health. I am on my second box of
Cadomene Tablets. They can't be beat
for nervous people.

Very truly yours.

D. Mcßride,
l-l North St., Rochester, N. Y.

('ndomene I'ut Him on IIIh Feet!
Pear Sirs:?l beg to make a state-

ment regarding Cadomene Tablets. t
have taken one box and it has put me
on my feet. 1 feel fine and am going
to continue taking them till I am com-
pletely well. Wishing you success, 1 am.

Yours truly,
F. W. Barbean,

1327 Inca St., Denver. Colo.

Note.?All druggists sell Cadomene
Tablets, a physician's great prescrip-
tion for nervous 111-health. Every seal-
ed tube bears formula and guarantee
to satisfy or money back by the pro-
prietors.

AMUSEMENTS

r \

Mon., Tues., Wed.

The Great Jansen
and Four Other Acts.

Matinee, 15.15
Evenings, 7.110 mill 0.

\ ' _

IORPHEUMWED. FEB. 28
SEATS TO-DAY
WM. H. KIBBLE'S /

original

I "Uncle, Tom's
Cabin"

At l'opular Price*!
\u25a0 MATINEEt Adult*, 23c.

Children, 10c.
\u25a0 NIGHT: lOe, 20c, 30c, 50c.

Regent Theater
Three Days,

To-lny, To-morrow nnd Wednesday,
Frolinian present*

. The masterpiece of the screen,

"THE WITCHING HOUR"
?hj

Augustus Thomas
America'* forcntowt dramatist

with
C. AUBHEY SMITH. IIOBKUT cow-

NESS, MA ItIE SHOT WEI,l< AND
JACK SHEHILL.

A HlartllnK, Htuprndoun, ntaKKcrinicpliotodriniin.
Tbc *crcen nriiKtlnn of the year?

OIK. VlKrouH and Elnlinrqte.
Witching Hour" linn {genu-

ine urlp and a menial mrNanicr ofuplift. It INan admirable and thor-
oiiKhl.v eoniniendahlc Nercen play.

Shown In Metropolitan Cltlca
at SI.OO

Matineet Adnltn, loci Children, Sc.
Evening Adults, IChildren, 10c.

ThurMday only
HENRY B. WALTHALLand

MARY CHARLESON
In "LITTLE SHOES"

r jT7i"riTlbj\u25a0
~~

TT.

Noii-tiicasy Toilet Cream Kueps
the bkin Soft and Velvety In Bough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration, 25c.

GOIIGAS' DIIUG STORES
111 N. Third St., and I*. It. It. station

?Good Line Cuts?
The Telegraph Printing Co.

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1917, International News Service
* By McManus

THIS It, THE L I TOO FOuKt, WAIT ||M DEAR-DO FOO Slf \u25a0 ll ' j 1 IT U'BEDTO BE. WATIM ?

A K.OV, WHAT O£)

MONDAY EVENING, 15


